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The local field enhancement is studied numerically in samples of metallic nanoparticles (NPs) randomly distributed over a metallic substrate.
The sample was assumed to be irradiated by polarized laser beam. Based on dipole-dipole approximation (DDA), the electric field was
calculated Two-dimensionally at the irradiated region. The results show that the optimized field enhancement is strongly depends on NPs
characteristics, beam polarization and incident angle.
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1 INTRODUCTION
The study of strong enhancements of electromagnetic fields
has been of interest for its wide range of applications in non-
linear optics, photochemistry and light-matter interactions [1].
These fluctuations have been investigated extensively in com-
plex targets like metal fractals and metal-dielectric compos-
ites; see for example [2] and references there in. It has been
found that the areas of large field fluctuations are localized in
different small parts of a target that change with the wave-
length. Some of these targets contain metallic NPs that are
characterized by their size, shape and dielectric constant [3, 4].
These NPs can cause a local change in the refractive index
of an interface between two different materials, leading to an
effective change in reflection [5, 6]. Recently, several studies
have been devoted in this aspect to improve the light cou-
pling into solar cells [7]–[9], controlling the in-plane substrate
resonance feature by the substrate material [10, 11], or to en-
hance the transparency in antireflective structures by using
random distribution of nanoholes [12]. Nanostructured sur-
faces are also interested as highly absorbing targets for high-
peak-power subpicosecond laser-matter interaction [13, 14].
The strong fluctuations of electric field across such targets re-
sults in corresponding enhancement of nonlinear effects. Effi-
cient production of hot electrons with moderate laser intensity
has already attracted studies in utilization of porous targets to
get an increase in hard and soft X-ray yields [15, 16].
In laser interacting complex targets, the maximum field
enhancement can be achieved by optimization of both the
macroscopic parameters of electromagnetic wave and the
nanostructure characteristics. Many of these characteristics
have been studied since now [17]–[20]. Among them, op-
timizing illumination conditions can be considered as an
important issue affecting the performance of the experimen-
tal setup. The illumination conditions include the state of
polarization of the incident beam, the angle of incidence, and
parameters of the laser beam. While the role of the incident
beam polarization is more or less clear, less attention was paid
to the effect of the incident angle on the field enhancement.
In spite of big efforts in field enhancement in semicontinious
metal film, less attention has paid on NPs density. In reference
[21] we studied the optical properties of fractal aggregates of
metal NPs (Immobilized to an Au substrate). The average den-
sity of particles in fractals is much smaller than in bulk materi-
als and tends to zero with increasing the fractal size. The main
result was that the aggregation of initially isolated particles
into fractals results in enhancements of the responses and ex-
istence of an optimum value for cluster size which maximizes
the averaged local field enhancement (for p-polarized incident
beam). To see the contribution of NPs density to the enhance-
ment factors of SERS, the calculation performed for random
distribution of metal NPs.
The objective of the present work is to study the local field
enhancement of randomly distributed NPs over a gold sub-
strate. The effect of oblique polarized incident beam as well as
the NPs filling factor on the averaged local field enhancement
are reported. It is shown that the field enhancement and the
optimum angle of incidence are correlated to the NPs filling
factor.
2 THEORY AND MODEL
The DDA method is an extensively used model for the nu-
merical calculations of magnitude and spatial distribution of
the local electric field of metallic NPs with sizes smaller than
100 nm. We assumed that metallic NPs are placed randomly
over a flat metallic substrate with filling factor f. Such metal
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FIG. 1 Distribution of the normalized local field intensities G(x, y) = |E(x, y)|2/|Einc |2 of Au nano-particles located on Au substrate for incident P polarized beam (θ = 63
degree) at different filling factors f. (a) f=0.1, (b) f=0.2, (c) f=0.35, and (d) f=0.8.
nanostructured target was assumed to be exposed obliquely
to a laser beam with specific polarization. The filling factor
is related to the NPs concentration, which reflects the ratio
of filled sites by NPs with respect to the total available sites
on the substrate. The enhancement of electric field is due to
electromagnetic interactions between NPs (assuming as radi-
ating dipoles) and the substrate. In the Rayleigh limit and for
a spherical particle, it can be assumed that only the dipole
surface-plasmon resonance contributes to the enhancement
process [22]. With this assumption, it is possible to consider
each NP as an elementary dipole and introduce corresponding
interaction operators. In the presence of an applied electro-
magnetic, dipole-dipole interaction occurs. According to the
macroscopic Maxwell equations and surface boundary condi-
tions, another type of electromagnetic effect is the change in
incoming and outgoing fields at the surface of the substrate
which is the exerted field on NPs.
The dipole moment d of NPs in the proximity of a surface can
be expressed as:
d = αE0 + αWˆd (1)
Where α is NPs polarizability, E0 is the exerted field at the po-
sition of NP and Wˆ is dipole-dipole interaction tensor. In the
situation under study, the field acting on the dipoles (NPs po-
sition) consists of two contributions. The direct incident field
coming from the external plane wave (Einc) plus the reflected
field from the substrate surface (Er). Considering the elec-
tric field intensity and the phase of the incident beam to be
known, the amplitude and phase shift of the reflected field are
calculated using the well-known Fresnel formula and Goos-
Hanchen shift [23, 24]. By performing a series of careful cal-
culations and using DDA method to calculate the dipole mo-
ments [21], the local fields on NPs can be obtained from:
Elocal = α
−1d (2)
In this work, The NPs were assumed to be distributed ran-
domly on a square lattice with lattice constant a = 20 nm.
Spatial distributions of dimensionless enhanced local field
G(x, y) = E2local/E2inc, and the spatially averaged enhanced
local field (over the illuminated area) of the NPs i.e 〈G〉, were
calculated for inclined incident beam with two polarizations
S and P. In these calculations, targets with different filling fac-
tors were considered. The calculations were also conducted
for the incident beam with different incident angles θ. The dis-
persive dielectric response of gold was calculated as described
in Ref. [25].
3 RESULTS AND DISCUSIONS
Figure 1 shows the local field enhancement at the irradiated
target surface for P polarization. The figure shows the calcu-
lation results for different filling factors f=0.1, 0.2, 0.35, and
0.8 which are presented in (a), (b), (c), and (d), respectively.
In this figure, the incident beam wavelength is assumed to be
λ = 800 nm and the incident angle typically fixed at 63 degree.
As it can be seen, the field is enhanced more effectively with
increasing the filling factor, but further increase in f results in
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FIG. 2 Averaged local field enhancement as a function of incident beam’s angle for
different filling factors of nano-particles (f=0.1; f=0.2; f=0.4; f=0.5; and f=0.7); (a) For P
polarized incident beam, (b) For S polarized incident beam.
decreasing the enhancement effects. Increasing the field inten-
sities as well as peak spatial distribution by f, leads to an in-
crease in the averaged enhancement of the field intensity.
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show the averaged local field enhance-
ment at the irradiated target surface for P and S polarizations,
respectively. The results are presented as a function of inci-
dent beam angle for different NPs filling factor. As Figure 2(a)
shows, for P polarization, the averaged local field enhance-
ment increases with incident angle and reaches to a maximum
at θ ≈ 63 degree and then decreases for higher angles. How-
ever, Figure 2(b) shows somehow different behavior for S po-
larization. In this case, the averaged local field enhancement
decreases with increasing the incident angle. This is obvious
since both the incident and the reflected (S polarized) beams
do not meet the phase-matching at the substrate surface. From
Figure 1, it is clear that, the values for field enhancements are
gigantically large. However, since the large spikes in these fig-
ures spread in small area (in comparison with the illuminated
area), averaging the field over the space results in small values
for 〈G〉 in Figure 2(a).
It is also clear that for a given value of NPs filling factor, only
the P polarized beam has an optimum angle which maximizes
the average field enhancement. In limiting values, (f⇒ 0 and
f ⇒ 1), the sample behaves similar to a bulk metallic surface
FIG. 3 Averaged local field enhancement plotted as a function of filling factor for P
polarized beam with different incident angles.
and also averaged local field (and optimum value of incident
angle for P polarized beam) become the same as those that can
be obtained from Fresnel relations. However, for intermedi-
ate values of NPs concentration, increasing filling factor from
f ∼ 0 to some critical value (fc ∼ 0.35), results in enhancing
average local field for both polarization at all incident angles.
This is obvious since the near field coupling increases due to
the decrease in spacing between NPs. Such enhancement de-
pends strongly on the incident beam angle.
For more details, the averaged local field enhancement is pre-
sented in Figure 3 as a function of NPs filling factor for P po-
larized wave. The figure shows the results for different inci-
dent angles. It can be seen that the optimum value of filling
factor that maximizes 〈G〉 occurs at f ∼ 0.35 for almost all inci-
dent angles. The results also show that the maximum value of
〈G〉 increases with increasing the incident angle, and reaches
to a peak value and then decreases for higher incident angles.
Therefore, there would be an optimum value for both of in-
cident angle and the filling factor in which the value of 〈G〉
is maximized. The calculations show that 〈G〉 is maximized
at incident angle of θ ∼ 63 degree for almost all filling factor
values.
Figure 4 shows an optimum angle (which maximizes 〈G〉 for P
polarized beam) as a function of NPs filling factors. The max-
imum value of 〈G〉 varies with changing f and incident angle.
As the diagram shows, the local field can effectively be max-
imized for an incident angle of θ ∼ 63 degree with a small
deviation (∆θ ∼ 3 degree).
4 CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the local field enhancement of nanostructured
target that was assumed to be exposed to an oblique polarized
laser beam investigated numerically. The target was assumed
to consist metallic NPs distributed randomly over a metallic
substrate. We perform a systematic study for different value of
filling fractions covering the whole range, from the extreme-
dilute to the closed-packed limits. From the results it was con-
cluded that the field enhancement strongly depends on the
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FIG. 4 Optimum angle as a function of filling factors for P polarized incident beam
which maximizes the averaged local field.
incident beam angle, polarization, and also NPs filling factor.
According to the results, for the laser beam with a specific po-
larization and particular angle of incidence, there exists a crit-
ical value for NPs filling factor (fc ∼ 0.35) which maximizes
the average field enhancement. It was also shown that, as long
as NPs filling factor has an important effect in field enhance-
ment, both incident beam angle and polarization play more
important role in oblique illumination. Due to continuity of
field at the substrate surface (boundary conditions), average
local field enhancement has a peak in a particular incident an-
gle for P polarized beam while it is a decreasing function of
angle for S polarized beam. According to the results, maxi-
mum field enhancement can be achieved by P polarized beam
with incident angle around critical angle θ ∼ 63 degree which
can be tuned slightly by NPs filling factor.
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